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DC SHOES &=t~ present .. __ ~
by ASENCION RAMIREZ . ,
OPINION EDITOR
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Top Ten rea~ops
NyQuil Isbetter
than tequila'
10.You don't have to tip the
check-out lady.,
9. You can drink NyQuil alone
and no one will call you an alco-
holic. .
8.YQu don't need salt. .: .:
.7.'There's:nocomplicat~d process
to follo~---'Iick; drink.arid suck'go .
. right out the window. '. '
6. You can drink NyQuil,to cure a
cough.
5. You can shoot NyQuil and no
onewill call you a "Mad Man." .
4. NyQuil comes with its own
shot glass.
3. You always know you're get-
ting good NyQuiL ,
2. You can chase NyQuil with
water and not worry about looking
like a wimp.
1.You can bring NyQuil on cam-.
pus without having to throw a tail-
.gater: ' .
''t'Jn;eonone .with Steve Steading,
" - .-.' , .. - ',,' -; - ,
fraternity brother gives insight on fraterqi~'es
by ASENCION RAMIREZ . W1ud purpose dofraternities serve? , "Yes, you kn~w, I will ~dmit that SOnieti~e~ I,do
St. d· red thi , ti b relating his experience think that there might be a little too much socializing,OPINION EDITOR ea mganswe ISques Ion y , . H h .. ...
at BSU with and without fratemities. He came to campus etc.," admits Stead mg. owever,. e .goes on to add that
with typical stereotypes of what fraternities: "they drink and one can put ~n~ group of people together and they're
don't do much else." He says he can sec how alcohol hazing bound to SOCialize,
incidents at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and
Louisiana State University can influence people's image of
these groups.
"I think a lot of people are scared to let their sons and their
daughters get involved with fraternities and sororities
""""".,.,..,...,.,......;.."..,....,=="' ........... ::':":'..,..,,=~ because of the gen-
eral impression that
the media gives
off," says Steading.
This impression
led Steading to try
his firsl semester
here without frater-
nities. However,
Steading says he
fount! it difficult to
attendsehool with-
out the close net-
work of friends he
.had grown accus-
<.teading contemplating the State of the Union tamed to in high
L",;, .....;. ....;,;,.__ ..J school. Most of his
friends had gone o~to study at the University of Idaho, and
he was considering transferring at the end of his freshman
year.
After some time though, Steadingbegan hanging out
with members of Kappa Sigma fraternity and Alpha Chi
Omega sorority, and saw in them the same kind of commit-
ment towards school he was looking for. In the Kappa
Sigma house, he discovered a home away from home where
he could find others with the same interesl s and majors, as
well as older students he could turn to for guidance.
Inthe interests of equal time, plus the id~a 'of doing.something new and appealing, I took a few.moments out of Steve Steading's busy schedule to .
get know him, learn his take on fraternities, find out why
he thought they were important and what belonging to a
fraternity did for him.
First off though, here's a little information about Steve,
a nineteen year old sopho-
more from Coeur d' Alene.
He made an unsuccessful bid
at the ASBSU Senate last
school year and has served
on T. J. Thomson and Nico
Martinez's cabinet as
Personnel Selection Director
since June of ]997. He also
serves as the inaugural presi-
dent of.the Blue and Orange
Legacy, a student and alumni
group dedicated to promot-
ing school spirit.
As Personnel .Selection
Director, Steading is charged
with insuring student repre-
sentation on all of BSU's 40
committees. The committees
average about two student members, but a few hold scats
for as many as ten students. Steading also works on fill-
ing the vacancies on the ASBSU Senate and Judiciary.
The most difficult portion of this job involves finding
enough students willing to spend some time attending
committee meetings. Steading says students normally
spend an hour and a half a month in meetings and those
interested in getting more involved can call him at 385-
]]47 for more information.
That said, on to the meat of the matter.
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A typical Steve Steading. day
. by ASENCION RAMIREZ
OPINION EDITOR
Why do you want more fraternities and
sororities at BS U if you're the only game in
town?
Steading and other Kappa Sigma brothers have
helped with forums on fraternities and have Sometimes
hosted members of visiting chapters from other national
fraternities. Rather than seeing this as a conflicting inter-
est, Steading says he is acting to improve BSU by mak-
ing it more appealing to incoming freshmen and commu-
nity college transfcrs.t
Steading says prospective students won't only be
looking at BSU's academic programs, but also whether
or not they're going to be able to have fun here. He adds
that BSU is unfairly overshadowed by U of I,even
though our campus offers more opportunities through its
location near the state capital and the state's hub of
finance.
What do you want the rest to the campus
to know about your group?
"This organization does care about the school and .
really does want to continue to be involved with whatev-
er course BSU in general takes," says Steading. He says
that his organization supports this commitment through
its community service projeCI!l; The fraternity has previ-
ously volunteered in soup kitchens, the Ronald
McDonald House and a retirement home.
. Steading also says that iUs his personal goal and
mission to seethat Kappa Sigma' become known for its
work, not just in the BOise area, butthroughtout the
entire southwestern region ofIdaho ..
One of the more obvious vacan-
cies in student government sits
next on his "To Do" list. .The· .•
COllege of Engineering senate'
, l.t's probably t~~ onefa.ctor that keeps m~)st studen~s ~rom getting more invol.ved at scat has been vacant since for- "
. school and With student government-time. So this IS what a typical Steve mer Senator Pete Monroe went
Steading, Kappa Sigma brother and ASBSU Personnel Selection Director, day abroad to study.Stcadingwill
looks like.. . . . need to conV!lne a search com-
Stea~ing opens his day with an hour long executive staff meeting at 7:30 a.m, mittee to look over interview .
Members ofT.J; andNi~o's cabinet usually report their progress on various projects at applicants. The committee will
this time. . . .'. consist of Steading, an ASBSU
After th~ meeting Steading heads off t~ class. He has cut his class load iq fOlirteen advisor, the vice president arid
cre.dits this semesterinorder to better accommodate his busy schedule. president Pn,lTemporcofthc
Steading is dllDewith classes. by nOOn and repOrts to his office to find an array of s~mate. Sinc<l June the commit~
. phone messages and an oecasional report from a committee. The reports let him know tee has.filled fivevacaritscnate
how.l1)any students are n~eded to fill'what committee. Steve will ~pend some time· scats and One ASBSU Judiciary
combing through a database he and ASBSU secretaries. have put ~og~ther this school Justice.· .. •.
year. Hopefully; he'll be able to~atchanapplicant.'s interests to the empty committee - . A!terallthat, Steading. rushes .
seat: .... ...>..'<.. ........ ... '. .'; ,", ..,(,;, ... . home to ch~k his mail'and get a
··.·After Cl~mbmgthroughthedatabase Steadmg heads ~<?,\Vnto?>PY.Central. On top of bite to ~at H,eha.'la.seeondjolfto
recruiting stU;~~n~s,Ste~ding.~as:~eensad~l~dwithacJ~ertisin!t~f~.tle.~i ·~e puts up signs go to;' hc\Vorks at ,the~Fou.J;ly~rd .•...••;
'Jldvei1iSingvacancies.il1 a,v,ari~ty·orli>citioiis. acros. ..·<:ampus;exceptforJ<iday: Steading·. ¥arriok~~d,ho~fully,. he'll ,have. ;:',:3~:_...
;rinds:o.,.:~.·.~,;..~~~i(th~;~~~t:t(~[~~bjO,k~~••"ai.a.~i.~.•. .n.,.·.•.: ...•~.:.'.·_,:.; .••....•.•.;._".;.~, i'.,.".·.·.•.....' :.·.;.•.·..• ·.·.;.. ,....•. :.. ,..··.·.;.,; ..·,•.•. '.·••..· .•:·:;,· ...•• :.1.•, ••, ••.·•·w.:.· .. ::, ..•~,., ..'.'., ..,' ..':...• ' ,.•.•..',',;' .•.•.•.: ,.••... ,..~.:,......•.....•:• , .•,•...., ':....•........: '...•. '..'.• ; ..•...•.•..: ..·..•. '.,.·.,.,i ..,.••.• ,'.,·.' :, ·.:,.';;;· ..• :·;:-;:: .. , .. ".-.,;.·c::.~~~~*~e~~~~~}~,~.;P.~~~~~o',~~~~;!~!~\~{~ii~'....; ;,".. ' - _. . _ ., .. '. ,·:·J·~·}·~3N't;~~',.,..~,'.·\;·:,\··'·;j:::~:,,:
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he state of the union: jealous and horny
DAMON HUNZEKER
UMN/ST
DNESDA'f, FEBRUARY. 4" '1998
urportedly, the
State of the
Union Address
icatcs Congress and the
rlic, It's supposed to
rm us about how
gs arc going, but it seems unnecessary. I'll tell you
real state of the union: horny and jealous-of the presi-
It'S sexual superiority.
very year I watch the State of the Union Address
mtivcly, and can't recommend it to anyone. It's a tor-
JUSexperience. Inevitably, I lapse into a seizure and
fer a temporary brain aneurysm. This year proved no
:eption. However, the torture was somewhat lessened
:ause of the current scandal. Perhaps, I thought,
sident Clinton will break up the monotony by turning
und and making out with Newt Gingrich, orat least
lout a blow-up intern doll. It was wasted anticipation,
ugh. Nothing happened. In fact, the president didn't
n men lion Monica Lewinsky. Instead, he resorted to
usual drivel about child-care and teen smoking.
ut because he didn't mention Ms. Lewinsky, I'll shut
about her, too. (However, Iwould like to say one
Ig. Apparently, the president conducted some Biblical
carch and discovered that, according to God, oral sex
't considered adultery. I checked into it, and he's right.
atthew 3: 17, !t says, "And the Lord declared unto
man, go forth and get your hat racked by every 21-year-
old intern within 10 feel of your desk. Amen.")
Anyway, I constantly hear people--cven those I nor-
mally admire- saying things like, "Bill Clinton is an
amazing speaker. He's so powerful in front of the cam-
era." Idon't know what they're talking about, though.
I'd rather listen to a speech delivered by one of those
Darryl.guys from "Newhart."
I mean, if you're one of those people who reflexively
praise the president's powerful public speaking abilities,
trust me-you're wrong. Bill Clinton is not an effective
orator. I understand how you can be deceived because of
all the applause, which usually suggests the speaker is
performing well. But what if the audience is cerebrally
challenged? What if they're a bunch of lobotomized
dolts simply clapping at the pretty colors on the flag? I
think that explains the mindless support for the presi-
dent's speeches. Congress applauds anything. It's not as
if Clinton stands up there inspiring the citizens with
noble, meaningful thoughts. He's simply repeating his
uncompromising belief that good things arc good and
bad things arc bad.
Winston Churchill was a, tine orator. He make slate-
ments like, "You will make all kinds of mistakes, but as
long as you arc generous and true, and also fierce, you
cannot hurt the world or even seriously distress her. She
was made to be wooed and won by youth." Conversely,
Clinton utters phrases like, "Let us strengthen our nation
for the 21st century." Well, what the hell docs that mean?
Arc we supposed to tone our muscles in order 10 defend
ourselves from the space monsters that will surely attack
on January 1, 20001 Throughout the speech, the presi-
dent referred to the 21 st century in vague romantic
5:.~~
~.j,. ;'
c,
terms. as if the world will suddenly change when we
begin writing "(JO" on our checks. Nothing significant
will happen, and we don 'I have to "strengthen our
nation" tin the next century any more than we had to
"strengthen our nation" for Wednesday.
But I'd like to return to the president's alleged oratori-
cal skills: We would all be considered potent speakers if
our audience clapped atevery meaningless platitude to
fall off our lips. For instance, Clinton took a stand
against "abusive childlabor," Everyone in Congress
adopted a solemn face and commended his bravery. He
may as well have said, "I don't think puppies should be
kicked." Congress would've loved that-except for a
few representatives from the puppy-killing states, but
we'll ignore them. Or he could have said, "Let's give a
big hand 10 air. It's good for all of us, especially our chil-
dren." The applause would've been explosive.
A moment ago I read through my State 0'" the Union
notes, and encountered a bunch of phrases such as
"opportunity gaps," "new citizen advocacy panels," and
"international rules of the road." Rather than discuss
these issues, I think I'll chew on a roll of tinfoil for a
few hours.
However, Iwould like to mention one more item.
President Clinton acknowledged John Glenn, who, in
October, will be going back into space. This time he'll
function as a "payload specialist," which, when translat-
cd into regularEnglish, means "passenger." His mission:
to test the effects of weightlessness on senior citizens. I
think this represents a waste of time. I'll tell you exactly
what will happen. NASA will discover that senior citi-
zens in space are weightless and-hold your breath-
old.
Ladies and gentlemen, the Ministry of Silly News!
RANDON NOLTA
IMN/ST
faintly obscene. It's one thing to do your banking
through a secure server, or to get your UnclcMorty that
Beer of the Month Club membership he's always want-
ed. However, when you start trading in live tissue (and
even if it's frozen, it's still live), you skate right up to
thai shaded line that marks where the wild
things go. Today it's sperm. Maybe tomorrow,
it's a kidney. Or a heart. Extreme? Hcy, every-
body starts small; Tell Bundy probably pulled
the wings off flies as a kid.
Ihave to wonder sometimes if government
employees arc required to take courses on how
to release ridiculous statements, studies or con-
clusions with a straight face. Even putting
aside the question of dignity, releases like this
one (posted, incidentally, at
htlp://www.hfea.gov.ukl) make you wonder
where your tax money goes. In America we
have the IRS, so we know ours gets pissed
away. The tax agencies in Great Britain aren't
as obviously incompetent as ours, though. So
I imagine there's still some mystery for the
English people as to where their money goes.
Well, look no further.
Great Britain has long set the standard for
raucous tabloid publications; hell, some of
~L... .r.-""';;'-----"· those even feature pictures of young ladies
why the sans clothing (at least up top, that is). Now they have
hell would anyone need the warning. Who in their right government releases that look like they're custom-made
mind would purchase human sperm off the Internet? The for the tabloid audience. They're not alone in this, of
last time I looked, there was no home artificial insemina- I course. Many of you probably remember when the news
tionkit. If you want to do that at home, usc the natural . came out about the groundbreaking study on bovine
method. Only licensed medical professionals in Britain " methane emissions our Congress commissioned a few
(and, one hopes, in America) arc even allowed to store 'years back. .
frozen sperm, much less offer insemination treatments. Regardless of the nation it comes from, it looks like the
Hopefully, those same professionals aren't cruising the Ministry of Silly News is alive and well. Makes you
Web hoping to get that bulk discount price from Sam's proud to be a taxpayer.
Secretion Shop.
Finally, th~re's something about the idea of buying any
biological material via the Internet that strikes me as
mention the possibility that the reported donor and the
actual donor aren't the same person.
Given the relatively high number of artificial insemina-
tions performed in Great Britain yearly (5956 in 1995/96
ngland has not heen the same since the sun alone), it's not hard to understand the reasoning behind
finally set on thc British Empire. Once the the HFEA's thought process. What appears difficult to
mightiest naval power on the globe and a politi- understand is __ --- ..
giant. it has shrunk over the years to ._----...,~~
orne a land of political unachro-
11S, cultural oddities and quite possi-'
, as some unknown wit put it, "the
lest Third World country on earth."
s doesn't mean we should count
m out, As far as I'm concerned, any
ntry that produces the Beatles,
nty Python and Clive Barker must
'e something going for it, and should
cut some slack.
ow much? Well, judging from a news
n released recently on CNN's Web
:, maybe a little less. On Wednesday,
Human Fertility and Embryology
thority, a watchdog agency in Her
jesty's Civil Service, issued a warning
tioning consumers about the risks of
chasing human sperm via the Internet.
's just let that sentence sit for a second
ore moving on.
'his is not a joke. Apparently, there have
'n a few sites popping up (oh, bad pun, sorry) all over
Web, brokering services for those people who have a
.d for Homo Sapiens spermatozoa. One would hope
. clientele would be limited to fertility clinics and doc-
" but hey; whatever flips your switch-I guess.
yway, the HFEA seems concerned that people will
chase sperm from somebody besides the British gov-
ment, said government being well known for putting
ir products through a long series of stringent tests to
.ure public health standards. Additionally, wit~ no~-
inscd brokers, there's no guarantee the sperm IS of
h enough quality to produce a viable embryo, not to
BSU's Talkin'
Broncos
ranked among
NPDA's top 50
college teams
T
he Talkin' Broncos,
Boise State's speech
and debate team, now ranks
number among the top 50 col-
lege contenders by the
National Parliamentary Debate
Association.
Scores tracked throughout
the year put the Talkin'
Broncos in first place in the
Northwesi Conference with
104 wins and 55 losses.
After a break for the holi-
days, Boise State returns to
action at Western Washington
University in Bellingham, WA.
for the William O. Douglas
Invitational Feb. 6-S.
The Talkin' Broncos will
compete in their final confer-
ence tournament of the year at
Whitman College in Walla
Walla, WA. in the Whitman
College Invitational Feb. 26-
28.
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Boise State will come in
as the defending champion in
regional competition at the
Greater Western Region
Speech and Debate
Tournament at McMinnville,
OR. March 19-22.
BSU to host
"Black to the
Future" cam-
pU5visitation
program
WEDNESDAtFEBRUARY· 4, 1998
Feb. 13.
As part of the program,
the movie "Soul Food" will be
shown at 9:30 p.m. Feb. 21, in
the Special Events Center. Cost
for admission to the film is $1
for students, faculty and staff
and $2 for the general public.
Students participating in
the program arc invited to stay
overnight in the residence halls
to give them a better view of
campus life. A career panel
made up of black professionals
from around the Boise area and
a student panel made upof
current BSU students will offer
presentations.
For more information or to
have a registration form sent to
you, contact Fabiola Juarez-
Coca at 385-3038 or 1-800-
632-6586.
Idaho Public
Television pro-
gramming cel-
ebrates Black
History Month'
Took for th~ following
Lprograms 10
February's prime-time sched-
ule on Channel 4:
Frontline: Tile Two
Nations of Black
America
Airs Tuesday, Feb. 10 at 9 p.m.
Harvard University profes-
sor Henry Louis Gates. Jr.
takes a personal journey during
which he grapples with the
issues facing middle-class and
poor black Americans. The
United States today boasts the
largest black middle class in
the country's history, yet half
of all black children are born
into poverty.
Feb. II: ."History in Perspective"
• Present-day philosoph-
ical, political, cultural and reli-
gious views on ethnicity and
race from noted civil rights
activists, scholars and'
authors.
Upon Reflection at 1
a.m./12 midnight MT/PT (2
hours 30 minutes)
• African-American
Artists: Affirmation Today at
3:30/2:20 a.m. MT/P.T (30
minutes)
• Black America: Facing
l~iIIennium at 4/3 a.m. I
MTi'PT (one hour)
Martin's Lament:
Religion and Race inAmerica
at 5/4 a.m. MT/PT (one hour)
Voice at 2/1 a.rn.
MT/PT (one hour 30 minutes)
•. Great Performances:
The Story of Gospel Music at
3:30/2:30 a.rn. MT/PT (one
hour 30 minutes)
Mary Lou Williams:
Music on M)' Mind at 5/4 a.rn,
MT/PT (one hour)
Marriage
workshop for
couples at BSU
Celebrate Valentine'sDay with Boise State
University counselor and edu-
cator Carol Pangburn, who will
present a workshop offering
practical strategies for couples
interested in strengthening
their relationships.
The Fighting for Your
Marriage workshop will be
. held from 1-::30a.m, to 4 p.m.
Saturday, Feh .. 14 in the
Farnsworth Room of the BSU
Student Union Building.
The workshop fee costs
$65 per couple and pre-regis-
tration is required. For more
information on how to register,
call Carol Panghurn at 31-:5-
301-:9.
~
Luncheon to
support adult
and family
literacy
actress and teacher from Las
Cruces, N.M., will present her
one-woman show "Wome~ in a
State of Grace" on Tuesday,
Feb. 10 at 7 p.rn. in the BSU
Special Events Center.
Chavez appears in con-
junction with the BSU theater
arts department's annual high
school theater arts festival.
General admission is $7.50 and
$5.50 at Select-A-Seat.
She holds four university
degrees, has earned numerous
literary and service awards,
including the 1995 New
Mexico Governor's Award in
Literature. She has presented
readings and workshops for
students kindergarten-I 2, col-
lege students, the elderly, the
developmentally disabled, at
risk undcrscrvcd audiences as
well as men and women in
prison.
Ch~ has authored more
than 50 plays, books, artieles
and reviews in the past 20
years including her 1994 novel
"Face of an Angel" and a 1986
novel, "The Last of the Menu
Girls."
Chavez appears under the
auspices of the BSU depart-
ments of theater arts, modern
languages and English.
Sponsors include U.S. Bank,
the BSU Foundation, Image de
Idaho and the BSU Diversity
Office.
Arianna string
quartet will
coach award-
winning'BSU
group
Feb. 18: "Working for Change"
An examination of how
Great Performances: individuals have worked to .
Porgy & Bess: change society, including the
An American Voice network of the Underground
Railroad, the leadership of .Airs tonight at 9 p.rn,
··W.E.B duBois, and steelwork-Ruby Dee narrates this
look at the enduring George ers in the first part of the 20th
and Ira Gershwin musical century. The fifth annual Lunch
drama. Porgy & Bess alumni, Flight to Freedom at 1 for Literacy, featuring
including Anne Brown, the a.m./12 midnight MT/PT (two Idaho author Mitch Wieland,
original Bess in 1935, as well hours) will be held Friday, Feb. 20,
as Leontyne Price, William • W.E.B. duBois at 3/2 1991-:from noon to ) :30 p.m,
'" f' ld M A I a.m. MT/PT (two hours) AI f t d '11b t d twar re , aya nge ou, so ca ure WI e s u en The Arianria String
D· h C II d th • Struggles in Steel at k J ki R' h dia ann arro an 0 ers, spea er ac ie IC ar s. Quartet will perform
h .. ht d ic 5/4 a.rn, MT/PT (one hour) O' '11 I h lds arc msrg s an mcrnon s. rgarnzers WI a so 0 a' at Boise State University
Performance clips illustrate the . M'" silent auction of autographed Saturday' morning, Feb. 7 al.Boise State University's fascination of the sometime Feb. 25: "American USIC hooks by best-selling authors. h10:30 a.m. in conjunction witEnrollment Services, controversial, yet irresistible Ragtime and gospel, Tic.kets arc available by .
the Boise Chamber MUSICana the Organization of story. which derived directly from calling 344-1335. The lun-
Students of African Descent, Black music in America, arc cheon will he held at the . Series. fth
Grand prize winners 0 ewill hostthe eighth annual God's Gonna featured in Great Doubletree Riverside for $35 1994 Fischoff, Coleman and
"Black to the Future" college Trouble tile Water Performances. A program by per ticket. Car'mel Chamber Music
visitation program for African- Airs Sunday, Feb. 8 at 10 p.m, Mary Lou Williams ad.dresses d Competitions, the Arianna
American high school students. This documentary traces the history of jazz, which also Honore Quartet also will coach th~
The program, open to cur- the cultu reoof the Gullah peo-' has its roots in Black America, th I d . BSU Piano Quintet in their
d h h h lIa.u ora ressrent junior and senior high pic of coastal South Carolina an touc es".on t e c a enges performance of Anton in . "
school pupils, will beheld Feb. and Georgia through the voices of working as a female jazz WI-II speak a't Dvorak'st'Ouintet in a Major.
20 21' BSU's SUB Barnwell musician in the rnalc-dominat- . The student group recently- 10. of Gullah elders and their live-
Room and focus on admissions Iy songs. The Gullah people, cd art tllrm. Boise State won tirst place inboth the
information, scholarships and inspired by the fervor of their • Great Performances: . Idaho Music Teachers
'd ' I . C t' R t' t 1 /I? AS's'llcl'atl'()OState competitionfinancial aJ ,career exp 0- West African music alJU reli- rca 109 ag Ime a a.m._
ration and campus life. The gious faith, forged a culture midnight MT/PT (one Denise'chavez, noted and the Music Teachers
h ) th' I f' ht National Asso, ciation'sprogram is free and 'all meals and language all thc1r own on our au or, p ayw Ig ,
will be provided. the isolated sea islands off the • Great Performances: b k ',' -d' age 7
Students must register by American east co~~t. Porgy & Bess An American UC et conti.Jlp.e;; '?P-. P. ,....;
L·. • .:..._ ;..•_ -"- ~.: _.i.. _._ -- .. '~. _~.~ _.0 •••• _ •••• _·_'~l.l,..:;-'.;_H •• ;;:' ;.!"''-;''U.i,,~·~••• ;.~ ~,,:.~w..h Lu.lJ ,:..•
. , ' , .
Fee increases, high dropout rate, and BSU radio
concern Senate
by TOBIN STEISKAL
NEWS WRITER
cern. . '
The BSU Broadcasting Club also took the floor,
lobbying for the senate's support in the "Student
Radio Now!" campaign. Jeremy Maxand, a graduate
student and club member, asked the senate to sign
a letter of support for the effort. The letter asks
BSU's current radio station, KBSU, to open up dia-
logue with students, and act more receptively toward
student concerns.
Club members also hope to increase stu-
dent involvement with the radio station and
eventually obtain one of KBSU's three stations so stu-
dents can control programming.
Bill Washburn of "Idaho for Safe Highways" also
addressed the forum. He called for ASBSU and student
support in the organization's campaign to defeat an
upcoming transportation bill in the state legislature.
Lawmakers are debating a bill that would allow cargo
trucks to carry a heavier weight of products on Idaho's
roads.
Washburn argues that if heavier trucks traverse
state roads, highways will deteriorate faster and current
Department of Transportation funds will not be able to
pay for the repairs ..He further claims that, "When roads
wear out they must be fixed, and they will be repaired
by takirig state funding tha~ would normally' go to edu~·
cation; Higher education is usu~ly. first on t~e'chop-
'pingbl~k~~ '. ~,.. . :.'." .~·i'·:·."; .
. Washburn also citesdcathandaccidcnl rates '.'
caiise,ibyhcavy trticks as another re8sOntospeakout
against th",~iII."Idaho for Safe Highways'! has gar-
.nerWthuIJPptJrt· of over sixlysta~ewjde:org~nization~
.:. and ,wants the ASOOU Senate tc.jointhat list. .
B.?rclyintothe
semester, some
Boise State officials have
already hinted at the pos-
sibility of yet another fcc
increase for the 98-99 school year. At oneof last
week's ASBSU Senate meetings, Sen. Joseph Pearson
briefly commented on the Student Union's Board of
Governor's intentions. Details remained sketchy, and
Pearson claims these developments arc "just talk."
Greg Blaesing, Director of the Student Union and
Student Activities, also asserts that a tuition increase is
merely "a possibility." Blaesing has until Feb. 14 to
propose any budget and fcc increases for next year. He
contends that officials have nolimplemented a tuition
increase in the last three years, and that if one occurred,
the board would first have to vote on it before it could
·go into effect.
In other ASBSU news, Senate PtO-Tem Anne
·Taylor voiced her concerns about the 'retention rate at'
BSy.Fifty-nine percen,t of regi~tered fr~h,nan·· .
droppCdoutaftci: faHscmcstcr. 'faylors,aid,that·BSU.
Prcsidcrit,Dr.Ch.~lcs Rue" pI~ ~tention; on t~e.
back burrier when addressing the state legislature iast
·week for funding; meanwhile, ASBSU PrcsidentTJ.
. Thomson ~ysRuch oonsidcrs.retcnti6n.aprjmaryco~~
Washburn urged the senators to pass legislation sup-
porting the cause and send letters to Idaho lawmakers
expressing concern over the proposal.
In sharp contrast to Washburn's comments, Senator
Shige Toyoguchi voiced his opposition to the "Idaho
for Safe Highways" cause,arguing that heavier weight-
ed trucks would make fewer trips throughout Idaho.
Toyoguchi also commented on the fiscal impact the bill
could bring to the state as an added incentive to support .
the passage of higher truck weight limits.
Senate members also took care of a wide variety of
legislation. They first read a new bill, No. 16. It
requests $500 in funding for the Theater Majors
Association so members can 'attend the American
College Theater Festival.
Senators then amended Bill No .. 15, which request-
ed funding for Pi Kappa Delta, allotting the organiza-
tion only $1,000. Pi Kappa Deltas originally asked for
$1,000 but senators lowered the figure due to the small
amount of funds left in senate coffers for ASBSU to
hand out to campus groups. The bill, as amended, was
sent to ASBSU President TJ. Thomson for signing ..
Bill No. 14, which intends to preventASBSU offi-
cers from buying parking permits with student fees, '
was also sent.to Thomson. .
- Senate Resolution No;~,wh\chsupp0it8the:extcn", .
~ionof '.il?rary.hours,was~u nani~0usl~~bYc~h~:., .•..
..··.sc.nat~..and is· thc·Ihird..~ill70n~l'J!tImSOn's~~aiting< "';
signa.tll~ ~".•:...:.,;·,·.,'.<: r-::,i~tJt~".f.':~.!\;':.:: ..,/.:",:,:,.: .
,C, • Finally, senators votedC\loWJiiKeSolution :1110.6 and· :-, _
scnt it backJo eommitieefof·further cOnsideration: The .
..' resolulion~anted.lo;ad(a.~ligiou§ ()bs.erY~,P.<lliCY::;.;. :: .• ~,
. t()" the:000 ~~d¥ok::. "..:: .. <".~-., :·1<.::':·:~'~~:::.. -: '...,:
concerning the university's retention rates.
Even though Ruch asked Cor $75 million, Franden says JFAC "will never be able
to appropriate the entire request. .. although it's fairly' close to the governor's recom-
mendation."
Franden could not find the exact amount of money Gov. Phil Batt recommended
JFAC mete out to BSU, but he says the total request for colleges and universities
came 'to $201 million. Batt instead approved $191 million total for higher education
.in Idaho.
Referring 'to Boise State's allotment, Fra.nden says he is not pleased, "but I'm not
disappointed. The recommendations were good. One thing we really wish at Boise
State is for [a start on] Canyon County's infrastructure planning-it'll take years for
the campus ~omeet:BSU's goals.".
. B' . . oise State University President Dr. Charles Ruch presented his budget
requests last week to the Joint Finance and Appropriations Committee of
•• . . the state legislature. He asked for-a total of $75 million, to fund all BSU .
operations.
John Franden, Executive Assistant to the President, says the hearing "went really
well." He says Ruch emphasized his desire to begin infrastructure planning at the
.Canyon County campus, which will cost at least $2 million. .
Frandenadds that Ruch updated the committee.on enrollment stati.stics at BSU,
the engineering department, and he engaged in a discussion with committee members
.~ .
·Sfl.ldentlob6les for ~SOanCistatewidefiigti(!r~eticoncetl1s:
D'...·uring thi~ le.gislative.se..sSion.it former'. '. White House intern is scouring the halls ofthe Idaho state house, talking with law-
makers about Boise State University. Jade Riley, the
newly-appointed ASBSU lobbyist. wants legislators to
address issues that would promote the common inter-
ests of BSU students.
Riley plans to promote bills thai would better BSU
as a social institution, as well as higher education' in
general.
"We have decided that it's better not.to just go up
to the hill and begfor money and [lobby] for student
issues only," Riley explains. "It would be more appro-
priate for university students to be a catalyst for differ-
ent social changes."
To help strengthen the voice of university students,
Riley intends to form a coalition of lobbyists from the
office of President Ruch, the University of Idaho and
Idaho State University.
Three lobbyists from the U of I, BSU and Lewis
and Clark State College
, currently represent the
e
' . ·e···d '. - interests of more than
56,000 higher education
•. .' students statewide..a r"re' a&l " So far this s~ssion,', J,I... • ~. lawmakers have mtro-
. . <~ nc!.ds '1'1 duced only one piece of
.' . "'CAt Ac!vicc Mce1>colei legislation thatwould
directly pertainto high-
'er education. House .
Bill 447 would allow
parents to save up to
$5,000 a year for their, I' children's education
OI..... _ .. ~1 • . • ~ without being taxed.'till MIl UOI _.lo\III_ a It fl*JId ., _we ,.. ,...... •.......,_ _ __ _ ijlThebill was proposed
to_ '..n .. ' "'.,YUU·LN........ . .:=:.~=-.:.Mt.::..=ttu"' ....LNlOIIIft'NIIl.Mt \ ~ last week:t1~- d: . HB 447 appears to
I OE£:C ..... ' .. htorutloul stand as one of the few
l.';:;U.oO:2-COUNCIL bills d~al~n.g with high-.ti .l-~UU-~·, er education expected
~- '"1"-_ ~ to find its way jnto the
I'
I,
I'
i,
j.
legislature thi.syear. Given this limited attention, Riley
will concentrate his efforts on social issues such as
recycling. ., .
"Instead of just going to tile House, Senate and
JFAC and committee hearings [over education issues],
we're going to keep our eyes and ears open for other
issues," Riley says.
Riley plans to lobby for legislation that would
encourage recycling within the community and on the
BSU campus. He says he particularly wants to pressure
legislators' to appropriate more funds for recycling pro-
grams on campuses across Idaho.
In the 1970's, Idaho lawmakers failed to pass lcg-'
islation that would have established a five cent deposit
credit on all used bottles. Riley hopes lawmakers will
reconsider that legislation, and says he will push for
bottle deposits if such a bill is introduced.
Student Speciall
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1 Email Account
5MB SpaceforVVebPages
Limited Time Offer'
.FU'.I·••~·pringSe·rnester·
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Riley also hopes that by paying attention to' a vari-
ety of issues, legislators will take a second. look at uni-
versity lobbyists.
"Any time you'reyoung,[legislatorslthink that
they patronize you just for your student issues. We' .
hope that by broadening QUr [issues], we can show that
we can be a source for information gathering and
research, and can gain a..little beUerapproach," Riley
comments. .
In an effort to showcase a broad spectrum of stu-
dent issues and concerns, Riley plans to hold a legisla-
tive breakfast at BSU sometime this month.
"The focus is not going to be a big formalized
show, but as many issues as we can get out of students
and relay onto legislators," Riley says.
, He adds that bringing lawmakers toBSU shows
. them how the university spends state funds, and where
it needs more. Thcaddltion of the new multi-purpose
classroom computer lab, which boasts a 90 to 95 per-
cent usage rate, impresses legislators, Riley says.'
In addition, Riley wants students to attend the
breakfast to share their concerns and knowledge with
legislators.
"The university is such a large spectrum of knowl-
edge," Riley points out. "Idaho has a real citizen style
legislature. So [legislators] are very willing to listen..
.They don't have ten staff members that can research,'
so they are very eager to find out about other issues .
There are some issues that the legislators aren't too
familiar wiCh,but the students arc."
. Though Riley says he doesn't plan to focus entire-
lyon funding, he would like to see more money appro- .. '
priatedfor building expansion. He says thai a seven
percent increase in state funds for higher 'education is
also necessary to boost faculty pay. .
"Irs in the students' best interest to have faculty
paid decently so that it is competitive and we can get
better faculty," Riley explains.
Riley, who registered with the Secretary of the
. State as a lobbyist interested in a variety of issues, says
laking on a number of topics suits a university repre-
sentative ideally." .
"It'sa more mature approach for students to be
taken seriously," he says. "If we delve out of this 'me,
me, me' approach, and into a broad social [approach], it
. shows we care about differentlhings."
Wt\ltiE5~Ay,FEB~IiARr'4.J998 . 9CI.
Students begin process to obtai n one KBSUfrequency
~~UY,MILLINGTON TEAL' . have a right to at least one university-controliedfre- present them to different boards. Th~ ~Iub wants
. EDITOR quency because S37,OOOof the $1.3 million dollar bud- 20 hours "right away," says Gutierr;z. .
get comes from student fees. Withonelthird of the total . For this to happen, however, members must first
budget, Maxand says the Broadcasting Club would submit II letler to KBSU officials and await a response.
"hopefully change the rediJndancytliat [is in KBSU] They arc also sendingletters to department heads
now." . around campus, and President Charles Ruch and the
Obtaining a KBSUfrequency, however, presents a vice president of student affairs, to glean support for
challenge to the Broadcasting Club. Past efforts by the Broadcasting Club.
some students have failed because of the bureaucracy Gutierrez and his counterparts state that they do
embedded within the radio station. not want to eliminate programming from National
Club member Ed Gutierrez says that to even nail Public Radio. Rather, they want one frequency for stu-
down 20 hours of student programming each week dents to call their own, complete with lectures, com-
requires club members write a number of proposals 'and mcntary; political discussion and music.
P···.lvc days a week, KSUB takes over the..... c1o.'.sed-c.ircuitair~aves o..n .t.h.e.first level.' of the Student UOIon Building,. .. Members of the Broadcasting Club host. this new ltddition to students' lunch '
hour,playing an eclectic variety of music and allowing
deejays a free format.
.. Jeremy Maxand, one of KSUB's founders, calls
this the first step in the right direction: dedicating one
of KBSU's three stations for student use only; KBSU is
Boise State University's own radio station. .
. "We feel the students deserve and have a right to ..
.one of the FM frequencies," he says. .
Maxand justifies the club's position by pointing
out that, were students to take over programming, they
would be immersed in valuable learning and education-
al experiences, even taking on administrative duties.
He adds that the group wants to promote cultural
diversity <byplaying different types of music and allow-
ing a variety of students to deejay. This means that not
only do members control KSUBduring the lunch hour,
but anyone can sign up to deejay. Students can host
discussions or play their favorite music.
The start-up of KSUB marks the first step in a plan
to create a sense of community and belonging for Boise
State students, Maxand explains.
With the help of SUB Director Greg Blaesing, club
members pushed their daily radio program off the
ground, and they say Blaesing's support is only the
beginning. Maxand points to a draft ora Broadcasting
Club letter citing BSU organizations and clubs that
have confirmed hacking for the group's efforts to altain
one KBSU frequency. _
.Maxandalso addressed the ASBSU Senate last
week, asking representatives to sign a resolution
endorsing the BroadcastingClub'sefforts to run part of
KBSU.
Maxand and other club members say BSU students
With this
issue in its infant
stages, 'expect fur-
thcr coverage. At
the end of last
week Maxand
said the club
would send a let-
ter outlining its
requests to the
general manager
of KBSU, and the
outcome is cur-
rently up in the
air. Right now,
the club remain
so intent on .
obtaining one fre-
quency that
Maxand warns,
"We're not going
to be quiet about
·it.""· . ....
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-BSU celebrated its own with a recent exhibit in Liberal Arts Galleries I and
II. Amid talk of impending changes within the art department, its faculty
showed the students how it's done. '
"I think it's the best faculty show, ever" said exhibit director Richard Young.
Dr. Gary Rosine, chair of the department, agreed. "The show is well put together,
and organized, very well." ,
The on-campus galleries host eight showings a year, four per semester; Half the '
exhibits are annual events like the senior and faculty show. The art department then
seeks out work to fill the rest of the slots, including juried art exhibitions every other
year. The shows are planned anywhere from one to five years in advance,said Young. -
The exhibitions, says Rosine, aim to "educate students and the public. We want to
show our students things they wouldn't get to see anywhere else. But they're not just
for students--we're aiming for three groups: students, faculty and the public at large."
Young views the galleries as an educational experience for students, akin to a lab-
oratory environment. "I see them as being an extension of classes, another form of '
'class; another form Of curriculum."
Young feels enthusiastic about several upcoming exhibits. The first, titled "Where
Do We-Go From Here?" will consist of a national alumni photography show; It will
include graduates, professionals and educators, and Young and Rosine believe it will
offer a great opportunity for aSU to show off its graduates.'
Other forthcoming eXh,ibitsinclude a mixed-media drawing collection from
Washington resident Patrick Siler, and a conceptualized art installation. The installa-
tion willbe built according to the artists' instructions in the galleries, and then
destroyed at show's end.
The Art Department itself is gearing up for some changes as well. A reorganiza-
tion of the galleries is currently in.the works, with the intent of securing the Liberal
Arts building gallery as a student-run showcase for their own work. The department, is
also planning on opening ~ larger space that will operate as the feature gallery. The
physical restructuring will continue with the creation of additional undergraduate stu-
dio space.
Rosine expressed optimism about upcoming faculty and curriculum additions, as
well.Threenew faculty members arc on board to bolster the painting, illustration and
art history disciplines, and more Art History listings will be made available to stu-
dents, leading to a minor, and eventually an Art History major.
"We're anxiously awaiting to h~ar from new voicesin the faculty," said"Rosine.
The two galleries are, located in the Liberal Arts and Public Affairs/Liberal Arts West~~.. -
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Examples from last week's faculty show,
with commentary by Gallery Director
Richard Young, clockwise from top left.
Mary, by Jim Talbot. "We did a one-person
show of his a while ago. He does a lot of
unusual, psychologically revealing por-
traits."
A Set of Blue Glasses, by Nancy Ouinn,
"This is a really strong piece, With lots of
rich, saturated color."
Kill That Bug, by Jim Budde. "Hiswork has
always had an edge, and it's almost
always humorous," .
...After Apple Picking, by Robert Winward.
"His is some of the strongest workIve
seen using digital imaging ina while."
- .
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A view of Gallery 1 from the second floor of the Liberal Arts
building
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soundtrack leaves listeners with "Great Expectations" for the movie
by MARY DOHERlY
A~TS & ENTERTAINMENT ED/TOR
ice cream and hot fudge over this slice of cake. How could it get any better? Only
_with the solo debut of Chris Cornell, the mastermind and frontman for what was
Soundgarden. His single, "Sunshower" provides the heart-wrenching greeting card
which hallmarks this album like no other ballad could.
Until the movie comes out in February, one can only entertain naughty
dreams about the po.tential chemistry between heart throbs Hawke and
Paltrow. Imagine as well supporting actress Anne Bancroft and actor Robert
DeNiro in a film produced by Alfonso Cuaron with an intriguing and innov-
ative musical score.
"The music is like another leading actor," said composer Patrick Doyle.
"The score has so much influence over mood changes and ambiance. It's
crucial on a basic level. It's crucial that the atmosphere created for the
whole picture has uniformity, that it retlects the type of personalities up on
the screen and how they interact and how the story around them interacts."
With that in mind, the quirky styles broug~t from the vast array of tal-
ented performers-:such as fa"J,ed soprano Kiri Tc Kahawa and pianist
Cyrus Chestnut-catalyze the listener into a feeling of urgency to see the
film.
Composer Patrick Doyle boasts several Grammy Awards as well as
accomplished,titles including "Much Ado About Nothing," "Chariots of
Fire/'.and "Hamlet," to name a few. His experience, coupled with the improvisation
and creative stylings of Tori Amos, make the Great Expectations the Score another
must-have for eclectic music lovers.
Amos"admiration for Doyle's work became obvious i{l an interview, when she
admitted with a grin, "All I want to do is take a bath In Guinncss with him. I mean I
just adore ratrie~. He brings a whole new integrity to music and film." ,
.Amos not only drinks a real beer (and bathes in it), she al~ proves herself sue-
ccssful in pulling toget~ multi-layered' thematic sequences together in music'. A
damn fine job indeed. Have another Guinness Tori! '.. ' '.. , . "
Ethan Hawke and Gwyneth Paltrow co-starin the soon-to-be-released "GreatExpectations," a modern tale of a youth's
passage into manhood loosely based on the Charles
Dickens novel of the same title. Sound pretty
steamy? The trailers for the movie look hot enough
10 make blood boil, and the soundtrack surely raises
the heart rate to an unhealthy pace.
Beginning with the eerie lingering of Tori
Amos's haunting howls over top an instrumental of
flutes and whistles, Great Expectations the Album
sends shivers down the spine with each track. Tori
Amos claims credit for the second track, "Siren," as
well as contributions to the musical score by Patrick
Doyle. The surreal melodies of Mono, a Euro-trashy
baroque waltz group featuring Scott Weiland, and an
urban-pop ditty by Poe, cement the bittersweet
uniqueness of the album. The recently released Duncan Sheik single "Wishful
Thinking" and "Walk This Earth Alone," by Lauren'Christy fulfill the made-far-radio
tracks requirement on the soundtrack. An ethnic twist is thrown into the mix with
.Ce...aria.Evora's "Besame Mucha" (translated: "kiss me a lot"),whichserves for the
token seductive, dramatic opera track. "Uncle John's Band," a stray from the closet of
The Grateful Dead, also made it onto this compilation, and brings the listener back to
the mell9Wed-out, everything's-gonna-~·all~right mode. . . .
~hif~Atlantic Records Could have stayed with the line up already mentioned,
they didn t. Instead, they went over the top, they poured on the gravy, they dumped
Transatlantic Crush out wit.h another CD
. .
by ERICA HILL
ARTS WRITER
Boise Art Museum attracts connoisseurs with Picasso ceramics
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Imaginesixteen women standing in a circle.They_tw~s.t and contort th~ir bodies in unbeliev-able positions, all the while engaging in barbar-
ic cries. Sound like a feminist version of the Promise
Keepers convention? Actually, it's the cast of BSU the-
atre department's most recent hit.
Mother Wove The Mortling, by Carol Lynn
Pearson, presents a journey into the lives of sixteen
characters from 20,000 B.C. to today. While these
women never cross paths, they all face the same dilem-
ma. In a world dominated by men and guided by a
masculine god, each woman searches for the Heavenly
Mother.
Director Karen Craig saw Mother Wove The
Morning seven years ago, performed by its author.
Craig chose the one woman show as her graduate pro-
ject, casting sixteen of BSU's best actresses. Craig says
she felt compelled to choose a play with strong female
parts because "most of the roles [in BSU productions]
are for men and the women's roles arc usually support-
ive. [Mother Wove the Morning] offers the opportunity
for sixteen women to get theirteeth into really good
roles."
Performing in the Morrison Center's Stage II
leaves little room for a set. However, the simplicity of
the backdrop allowed the actors to showcase their tal-
ents without technicality blocking the view. Lighting,
created byJOe NOvak, formed an important and effec-
tive element in creating the mood. The costumes,
designed by Sheri Novak, looked appropriate to each
period. Bruen the Paleolithic donned a bit of fur to rep-
by GENEPlccom
ARTS WRITER
Father. Amy Welsh gave an outstanding performance as
Lydia, and recounted the story of the Rape of the
Lcvitc Concubine. However, the narration of actress
Kristina Peterson intertwined the lives of these fifteen
women together with grace, humor and a personable
approach. The play is truly Peterson's view of the _,
absence of the feminine side of religion. Other per- JJ
formers include Elizabeth Kenning, Devin Kearns,
Monica Mason, Andrea McMurtrie, Ruth Merrill,
Heather Reichenberg, Lisa Sanchez, Eden Teagle,
Melissa Thatcher, Karen Wennstrom, and Paula
Youman.
. Before the house opened, one spectator exclaimed
to his wife, "There's no men in this show! Did you
bring me to a feminist party?" However Mother Wove
The Morning does not participate in men bashing. In
fact, the last line of the play sums up the view of the
author and fifteen women from history: "Mother wove
the morning and Father made the evening, joyfully
together." With this in mind, we find the equality men
and women share.
Stage II was packed on opening night with a pre-
~~~~~~~~~~~~=~=::;:===~~~dominately female audience. The outstanding support
from the community was influenced by last weeks arti-
cle in The Boise Weekly. Student support was sadly
absent and the audience lacked the familiar faces of fel-
low. thespian students. Fortunately the performers were
able to look past the lack of BSU attendance and pre-
sented an incredible show, bringing audience members
to their feet.
Mother Wove The Morning will be presented at
the High School Festival February 10, and again for the
Women's Center March 13. For information contact the
BSU Women's Center.
resent a cave woman's dress. Actress Heather
Reichenberg gave an incredible, 'barbaric' perfor-
mance; utilizing her body and costume to create the
strongest impression of a woman living in 20,000 B.C. .
. Other stunning performances were given by Sara
Bruner, who not only sang original songs but also took
the part' of injured cast member, Heather Israel, just
two hours before curtain time. Bruner portrayed
Amenepshut the Egyptian Priestess with the strength
early feminists would have been proud of. She also
played the role of a black woman brilliantly, forcing us
to look past the color of her skin. Sheri Novak is no
stranger to the stage and, once again, offered a perfor-
mance that deserved applause. As Julia the Gnostic,
Novak asked us to imagine God as Mother as well as
side others, which broke most paradigmsof how plate should look. For example, one
the norm by appearing plain on the front, but contained a highly decorative
displ~y, "Jacqueline's profile" (1956) was also manipulated in this
This strategy is a clear reminder of art's purpose in general: to
which we view objects in the world. Picasso's work epito-
lIy because he takes the most trivial objects from day-to-
ir) and turns them into works of art.
erable amount of the ceramic pieces shown. They
ilation of different aspects. Many of the works look
e others speak more of Picasso's way of revealing
. of thought. Flawless design and care went into
rfect symmetry as two human hands could make
achines, to guide them.' From simple to elaborate,
function for its era.
rida" (1953) embodied those works which were
meticulously painted country-side with the rural
farm living during the time, Picasso was among
fied living through art, However, regardless of his
, Picasso was also guilty of ripping off other people's
colorful display of Spanish-looking pottery appeared an
onal adobe motif with deep reds and tans.
between Picasso's ceramics and his paintings cernes through
at he was less concerned with communicating social expression or
s ceramics. His ceramics concentrated on moving the viewer with tjeir
e IC quality. Picasso's training and education in art makes a statement ot beauty
rather than blatantly attempting to appeal to humanitarianism and social reform. His
The Boise Art Museum (BAM) hosts a variety of art exand famous. This week the museum is wrapping up'most hailed artists of the 20th century: Pablo Pi
1940's to the mid 1950's, he created approximately 2,000
these are currently on display at the BAM.
Several of Picasso's plates, vases and wall hanging
Iy distributed throughout the galleries of the Museum.
in the open for connoisseurs to examine closely, as al
variety of uniquely crafted plates and oval platters ar
tion,
While Picasso's modernist style in his paintings
well as criticism, his ceramics consist of mostly reco
orative plates were generally designed to hest function
actual usc. One of the most intriguing aspects of this dil
the range the artist used in terms of size and appearance.
pieces reflected the traditional, such as a flower vase. But
any Picasso exhihit, many ohscure ceramics were obviously
sake.
Howeve'rajtract, the clarity of his work is pleasantly surpris
cally pleasing a d often strange in appearance, the recognizable shape,
function of-th ork contribute to the beauty of each piece and the apprecia I
--viewe6'fhe=uniqueness of the work speaks hIghly of the artist's vision and talent.
Many of the plates he created were almost perfect in symmetry and displayed along-
~'"
"
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CAL-ENpA~
Sunday, February 8
-Tom Grainey 's- .Rebecca Scotl Jam
Saturday, February 7
oSUB SPEC Center- Honor Band Clinic
(8:00 am to 10:00 pm)
oSUB SPEC Center- Honor Band
Concert (7:30)
-Morrison Center Recital Hall- Arianna
String Quartet, "A Little MorningMusic"
-Music Dept. Scholarship Audition Day
oNcurolux~TransAt1antic Crush and
Lovesick
oTomGraincy's-Fluffcr and Hummer
oJ.T. Toad's- EZ Loader
oEsther'SimplotAcadcmy- Boise .:Master
Chomle's"Songsof'Loveand'Romance"
concert (8:00), for .info. call 344-7901
oHastings on Boise & Apple- Free demo .
from Boise Massage Therapy
oliastings 01\ Fairview & Cole- Free
dCl1lofromBoise Massage Therapy
0I;Jastings on Overland & 5Mile- Stan
Tate signing: Jumping· Skyward
-Torn Grainey 's- Rebecca Scott Decision
oJ.T. Toad's- EZ Loader
-Thc Basement Gallery- artist's reception ,
and opening of Mark Bangerter's painting
exhibition
Friday, February 6
-Blues Bouquet- Skinny Boy
SUB SPEC Center- Honor Band Clinic
(9:00 am to 7:00 pm)
°Morrison Center Recital Hall-BCMS,
Arianna String Quartet (8:00)
-Neurolux- Consolidated ($5 in advance
at Retrospect) .
-Tom Grainey's- Suns of the Beach
oJ.T. Toad's" EZLoadcr
-EstherSimplot Academy- Boise Master
Chorale's "Songs of Love and
Romance" concert (8:00),for info. call
344-7901
-Hastings on Overland & 5 Mile-
Wcndy Matson inconcert
i Wednesday, February 4
oSUB SPEC Center- Honor Band
Clinic (7:30 am to 5:0() pm)
-Boise Public Library- Parent/Child
Internet Basics (7:00- 8:30)
-Boisc Center on the Grove- Banff
Film Festival- "The Lion's King,"
"The Human Race," "Alp Fiction,"
"E900," "Kayak," and "Gardarem Lou
Moussu"
-Neurolux- Ping Pong
-Tom Grainey's- Rebecca Scott Decision
oJ.T. Toad's~ EZ Loader
Thursday, February 5
oSUB SPEC Center- Honor Band Clinic
(7:30 am to 5:00pm)
-Morrison Center Recital Hall- Student
Recital, Jason Groner, trombone (7:30)
-Boise Center on the Grove- Banff Film
Festival- "I Made It," "Puma, Lion of
the Andes," "Skookum Huck," and "EI
Dorudo"
Monday, February 9
-Tom Grainey's- EZ Loader
TUesday,February 10
-Morrison Center Recital Hall- Senior
Recital, jassen.Mitchell, euphonium
(1:30) . '
oTomGrainey's-FatJohn and theThree
Slims . .'
Wednesday, February 11
oMorrison Center Recital Hall-
-Graduate Student Recital, Jeffrey
Romero, piano (7:30)
oNeurolux-Yer Highness, System &
Station' and Distoma
-Tom Grainey's- Rebecca Scott
Decision '
oJ.T. Toad's- EZLoader
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Meet Brian and learn more
about International opportunities in Peace Corps!
At Boise State, attend our ...Pre9Ktdt\t?
and need help. • • INFO~TlON TABLE -.BSU STUDENT UNION - BOOTH #1
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5TH, 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
FREE
Pregnancy test
BIRT HR I GH T
All help is confidential and free
SUDE PRESENTATION a PANEL DISCUSSION
WITH RETURNED PEACE CORPSVOLUNTEERS
BSU STUDENT UNION, HATCH RM. C
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5TH, 5:30 PM
For more information, call Brian at 1-800-424-8580 (option 1)
And visit our Webpage at, www.peacecorps.gov
1-800-550-4900
1406 E. 1st. St.
Meridian Idaho 83642
888-6521
2419 W. State St.
Boise Idaho 837{)2
342-1898
LES
YOUR HAVING TROUBLE
ETfING PAST THE RECEP-
ONIST, CALL ME! 7-9 PM
KE 658-1122
CASH OR COLLEG
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAIL. FROM SPONSORS!!!
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. CALL
NOW: 1-800-532-5953.
, EARN $750-$1500IWEEK '
Raise all the money your student
group needs by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No
investment & very little time
needed. There's no obligation, so
, why not call for information today.
call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.
LASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
ENT- Fishing industry.
xcellcnt earnings & benefits
otential. Male/Female., Noexpe-
icncc . necessary. Ask us howl .
17·324·3116 ext. A59031 ,
ork with developmentally dis-
bled children. 3pm-llpm shifts
vailable. Starting pay 6.25/hr.
ith increases monthly. Includes
ealth, dental insurance, paid holi-
ays, sick and vacation leave.
ducation benefits. Call 375-5155
etween 9am-3pm. Tues.-Fri.
Internships
Attention all Juniors & Seniors!!!
Time is short. Upper division
Internship credits available, Dead
line 1/28/98. For more information
please call 850-1967. Pd. for by
Paquin for Congress
eleinarketing - $7 to $15 an hour
c1emarketing. 5 to 8 pm M-F Call
36- J 658. Pd. by Paquin for
Congress.
RunYour Own Business
Motivated business-minded ,BSU '
students needed-for outlet manag-
er positions from Boise to Idaho
Falls. Average manager made
$10,792 in 1996 summer. To run
your own business call 1-888-271-
7962 or (801)322-3636.
.THE BSU OAMING CLUB
THE INVID HAVE SLAUGH-
TERED MILLIONS!! AVENGE
THE DEATHS OF THE INNO-
CENT!! JOIN THE FREEDOM
FIGHTERS . SATURDAYS
FROM 1-6 PM. IN THE S.U.B.
CHIEF ,JOSEPH ROOM. WE
HAVE ROBOTECH, STAR
WARS, AND WHITE WOLF
CAMPAIGNS, JOIN THE FIGHT
FOR JUSTICE AND HAVE FUN!
ADMISSION IS FREE! CALL
888-7066.
An astounding list of grants and
scholarships available. Call 888-
999-4731.
Services
Enjoy one of the best sports Idaho
has to offer, Kayaking. Workshops
for beginners and intermediate
paddlers. Call for more informa-
tion 1-208-462-6035.
For Sale
Couch and love seat for sale.
Couch is in good condition, love,
seat is in excellent shape! Will sell
both for $150 or separately for
$100 ea. For more info call 367-
1320.
Scally queen size floatation mat-
tress, black lacquer frame with
floating night stands, dresser
draws, mattress heater and sheets
if needed. Excellent condition.
Must sell $350 obo.
, Call850~1967.
Three female Hedgehogs. Tiny,
quiet, and cute. $80. 323-1911.
11Jewaytomake money is
dghtundet:this headline.
yoU can earn goodmont!y IS a coIII!ge
Intern for NorthwestemMutuaI ute.
P1~ you' get flexible hCus and valuable
business experience: If you're, jun/o<
senioI; or~Student.caI TheRiceAgency
at 208:383-0210.
~
1he~~
Northwestern Mutual Life's
CoUege Internship Program
joined the distinguished list of
the ten best internships in the
nation. Out of nearly 2,000
intern programs reviewed,
ours was the only
insurance internship
included.
Not only is our internship
an opportunity to gain actual
business experience, it's also a
chance to earn some sweet cash!
For more information about a '
sales career or internship contact:
,Northwestern
MUtUarIlfe·
The Quiet Company·
JAN FLECK, RECRUITER
The Rice Agency
1555 ShorelineDr., Suite 210
Boise,ID 83702
2081383-0210
C Random House/Princelon Review Bool<s
- Cl998 The Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co .. Milwaukee. W1 8009·15
"It f)JFFfJKfJ()/T ~Aif)
eve~Y N/~JTI!
'~MTO!lOS 'Spring Semester
\0\0 ~Qil\S\tee DRINK SPECIALSl
Mon: $1.75 Well Drinks
$2.00 Domestic Pints
$2.50 Premium Pints
Tues: $1.50 Well Drinks
." ------"--- --_. .. _._--,--~ -
Wed': $2.00 Domestic Pints
$2.50 Premium Pints
$1.00 Lemon Drops
Thurs: $1.50 Well.Drinks
$1. 00 Alabama Slammer
Shots
_.. . _.-
Fri: $2.00 Two Brands of
. Bottled.Heir
Sa t r $2.00 Two ~rands of
Bottled Beer
Suit: $2.00 DOlDestic Pints
$2.50Pre ..niium ,p~nts.
$1.:50 Karilikazis ,.,. .
s.a.s···z.-u.wJ,j.;;.....,..~~;~·'~~~.~/:-bl~
1·
1;.,
,
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by TODD ANDERSON
SPORTS WRITER
kother game on the road, an often repeatedsaying from the Boise State men's basket-. all team. Although the trip was shorter, the
.results proved still the same: one more mark in the loss
column. . . .
After finally returning home rast Thursday and revi-
talizing themselves with an impressive win over Long
Beach State, BSU headed off to play arch-rival Idaho in
a game full of seething implications come tournament
time.
The Broncos started off slowly against LBSU. They
were down by six on two separate occasions early in the
first half. Then, with about six minutes left in the half,
BSU woke up realizing they were playing at home. A 14~
. 2 run put Boise State up at half time by ten. Momentum
stayed in favor of the Broncos from that point on.
The second stanza was more of the same for Boise
State. After the lead slipped down to only four points,
BSU picked up the pace again and went on to outscore
Long Beach 46-32 in the half. When the game ended the
: -scoreboard read BSU 84, LBSU60. .
I~
happened to BSU.They scored ni~c straight. points,
including a jurnpshot by .S'teve Shephard at the buzzer, to
close the gap to 33-30.
Boise State shot out of the locker room, on to the
court and into a 12-2 run putting them up 42~35 early in
the second half. They kept their lead right around six
points until the five minute mark. Then it happened.
Somebody must have seen the black and gold lettering
on the basket supports that read "The. KibbieDome".
~ .From that point on, BSU played like the weary road
.travelers that they are.' They were outplayed' and
outscored, ending up with a 72-67 loss;
Once again, Roberto Bergersen led the team in SCOf-
'iog with 23. Gerry Washington added another 17 points,
•most of which came' from the charity stripe. He set a
BSU record going 14-14 from.the line. .
On the season Boise State stand ~-O in-the friendly
.confines of the Pavilion. They arc 4~9in g~mes played
elsewhere, .including neutral sites. . .
~~~~!!!:~;:;;!!,!!!~~~~!:; ..' '.Next up for the Broncos comes New. Mexico State
and coaching legend. Lou Henson; Game timeIs set for
7:35 Thursday nIght in the Pavilions; ....
to do with the '----. ...,....---. "';"'-- ..--.- ...,..... -. -'. ':~~;:~·j:'~~~~.T,~~::~:;;\{~:if·:;;}.~~:;5~~~~\;,~~~.'~;~~~~:~;i;'1~·;~:;~·:~~;~~;~:,:~~,~.~s;t~;~~~~:;;~~;·i~·~~~;:~
basketball. Idaho posted a 33-21 lead with less thal1t"'()::.<~
minutes to go before the intermission ·Whensom~thiiig:·.·?:··
Roberto Bergersen led the way with 17 points and
Mike Tolman broke out of his shooting slump to put up
IS: Shane Flanagan also tossed in.l S points of his own,
11 of which . .
came during the
first half.
With' a little
confidence'
injected into the
team it was off
to take on the
Vandals in the
Kibbie Dome ..
"On the road
111
restlers lose to nationally-ranked opponent
by TERRY CHRISTENSEN
SPORTS EDITOR
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We are Starting a New "BLUE JEANS" Worship Service designed just R
ifor you - the 21st century community o~peo1?le'.Come, j~in y?ur peers in our.
• Sanctuary. Let the music and teachmgs mspire your hfe With Love, Hope, R
i and the Friendship of others-just like yourself. R
• Be in awe of the Love Jesus has for your life.
, We invite you to come as you are in Ski cloth~s,Jeans or what ever. i
, to learn more about, "The Love Of Our Lord Jesus" R
, .Ja, Get Acquainted and UNI"£RSrrY i; • ==rt fJfP CC~~~ :
I. CH~CAREPROVIDED - i801 Umversity'Orive [Acr<iss'from BSU ..,
\.. ~ mP mP DIP DIP m... 'DIP &
Infront of a boisterous crowd, the Boise State wrestling team were unable topull the upset of 19th ranked Oregon. Instead, the Broncos settled for an 18-18tic, after losing the last two weight classes, including an overtime decision in
the heavyweights. Boise State's record moves to 4-4-2 on the season while Oregon's
changes to 7-3-l.
Boise State started off nicely with a 9-0 lead following a forfeit by Oregon at 118
and Dave Molinari's decision at 126. Oregon rallied with three consecutive decisions at
134.1.\2and 150. Boise State's Kirk White continued his stellar season by grappling to
5-4 victory in the 158 lb. weight class. However, the Ducks would win three of the
next four matches to narrowly escape with the tic.
The Broncos will host their final home match this Saturday versus 21st ranked
Oregon State University. Match time is 2:00 p.rn. in Bronco Gym.
NOON
COM £
BASKETBALL
IN TH£P LAY HO 0 P 5
MAIN GYM MON-fRI.
12:00-1 :00.
fROM
T +f I 5 B£5TTH£ ,""'~' .,
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Call 385-113l/or details!
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Attend. the ..'
. ,Ambassadors
.:.Info ..matioll.;~eception
• ·<.~,'~.-·:.:!'l;i ' :-'_':>;...;..-~ -: : '.,:""C-,~ .." , r .-,.", - !. ,"o~MonaliY;·Fe.btuary:9t~c.'
.from 6:30-8:00- p.~~.'
ilt'the Sfuden{Union"::,
Bishop Ba~n~eIIReom,:
, '
.Current BSU Ambassadors will be available to
answer questions and discuss the organization..
fI'r .~ tJ .:.~;,:.-«
